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Abstract

A method for computing minimum ignition energies for gaseous fuel mixtures with de-

tailed and reduced chemistry, by numerical integration of time-dependent conservation equa-

tions in a spherically symmetrical configuration, is presented and discussed, testing its general

characteristics and accuracy. The method is applied to methanol-air mixtures described by

a 38-step Arrhenius chemistry description and by an 8-step chemistry description based on

steady-state approximations for reaction intermediaries. Comparisons of predictions with

results of available experimental measurements produced reasonable agreements and sup-

ported both the robustness of the computational method and the usefulness of the 8-step

reduction in achieving accurate predictions.
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Reduced chemistry has recently been derived for methanol combustion, identifying 38

elementary steps that are sufficient and employing them to define a satisfactory 8-step sys-

tematically reduced mechanism, obtained through the introduction of suitable steady-state

approximations [1]. The mechanism was tested against burning-velocity, diffusion-flame,

and autoignition experiments, but not against measurements of minimum ignition energies

(MIE’s). Indeed, it is not usual to test predictions of mechanisms against MIE measure-

ments because programs for MIE calculations are not readily available. In the present work,

a computational approach based on an appropriate formulation for such tests is developed,

and reasonable agreement between the predictions and measurements is found. While the

agreement may not be surprising in view of the earlier degrees of success of the mechanism,

the formulation itself, and its evaluation, as reported here, may be of more general interest,

since it can readily be applied to other fuels, as well.

The equations for conservation of mass, energy, and chemical species in spherical coordi-

nates are
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supplemented with the isobaric equation of state,

ρT

W
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ρ0T0
W0

, (4)

where the heat flux is given by the generalized Fourier law, q = −k∂T/∂r + ΣJihi, and the

molecular diffusive fluxes are described by Fick’s law Ji = −ρDi∂Yi/∂r, with conductivity

k and diffusivities Di given in [2], extended in [1] to include methanol, producing excellent

results for premixed flames. Here W is the molecular mass of the mixture, obeying 1/W =

ΣYi/Wi, and ωi is the mass rate of production of species i. The boundary conditions are

r = 0 :
∂T

∂r
= 0;

∂Yi
∂r

= 0, i = 1, . . .N

r →∞ : T = T0; Yi = Yi0 , i = 1, . . .N.

(5)

These equations apply to a uniform methanol-air mixture, initially at pressure p0 and

temperature T0, of composition Yi0 . At t = 0 a point source of heat with power Q̇ is

switched on during a time td, thereby providing an energy E =
∫ td
0
Q̇dt to the gas. From an

energy balance, it is possible to relate the size of the resulting hot kernel rh to the energy

E = 4πρ0cphT0r
3
h/3 as has been demonstrated in [3]. The most favorable conditions for

combustion initiation, leading to the minimum values of the ignition energy, are encountered

when the deposition time td is long compared with an acoustic time (defined as the ratio of

rh to the ambient sound speed) but short compared with a conduction time tc (defined as

the ratio of r2h to the thermal diffusivity evaluated with p0 and T0). The potential singularity

associated with a possible infinitely large temperature at the origin r = 0 is avoided by using

the formulation developed by Kurdyumov et al. [3], in which the integration is initiated at

t = t0 � tc using
r < rh : T = Th(r); Yi = Yi,h, i = 1, . . .N
r > rh : T = T0; Yi = Yi,0, i = 1, . . .N,

(6)

where Th and Yi,h are temperature and mass-fraction distributions within the hot kernel,

extended here to apply to methanol. As shown in [3], the initial temperature can be evaluated

at t = t0 using the self-similar solution [Th(r)− T0] /T0 = (tc/t0)
1/(σ+1)Θ(r/rh), where σ =

0.7 is the exponent for the presumed power-law temperature dependence of the thermal
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conductivity and Θ(r/rh) is a self-similar function. The compositions inside the kernel Yi,h

can be obtained from major-species equilibrium as functions of the equivalence ratio φ. For

lean mixtures of methanol-air (φ < 1),

2

3
φCH3OH + O2 + 3.76N2 →

2

3
φCO2 +

4

3
φH2O + (1− φ)O2 + 3.76N2. (7)

For rich mixtures (φ > 1), on the other hand,
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(8)

in which case the mixture composition depends on both φ and α. While φ is fixed a priori, α

is a parameter that gives the ratio of H2 to H2O in the products. Although its evaluation in

advance would require calculations of thermodynamic equilibrium, computations performed

for the extreme values α = 0 and α = 1 showed that the actual value of α plays a negligible

role in the determination of the minimum ignition energy. In fact, the actual initial temper-

atures in the hot kernel, of the order of 105 K, make the reactions extremely fast, so that

chemical equilibrium is reached essentially immediately after t0; subsequently, in very short

times, the temperature drops below 5000 K, and the composition of the mixture inside the

hot kernel evolves rapidly to chemical equilibrium. Shortly afterward, usual flame tempera-

tures are reached, and the chemical kinetics then begin to play a role in the evolution of the

hot-gas kernel.

The problem as formulated here is an evolution problem in which, for given initial con-

ditions (p0, T0, and composition Yi0), a given amount of energy E released at the origin

either succeeds in generating a self-propagating flame or results in the eventual termination

of heat release. To determine which of these two histories occurs, a location rf is defined

and tracked as the radial distance at which the heat-release rate is maximum. It was found

that this radius either eventually grows with time or reaches a maximum and then decreases

to zero. A slight decrease in the value of the energy parameter E switches the evolution

from the former behavior to the latter. The value at which this switch occurs is defined

computationally as the MIE.

The differential equations were integrated by a second-order, finite-volume method, im-

plicit in time, including tests to ensure space and time grid-independence. The chemical-

kinetic rate parameters and thermodynamic properties were based on the San Diego mecha-

nism, as previously described [1], with heat capacities set constant above 5000 K to prevent

divergences that may develop from the NASA polynomial thermodynamic fits outside their

range of validity. The calculated MIE values are plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of equiva-

lence ratio φ at ambient conditions for three different pressures. Calculations were carried

out for two different energy-deposition histories, one starting the numerical integration at
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t=0at ambientconditionsandusingapointheatsourcewithconstantpowerE/td for

t <td =2×105s,andtheotherusingaself-similarinitialcondition[3]att0 =10 7s.

Theresultswereindistinguishable,therebysupportingtherobustnessofthecomputational

approach.Itwasfoundthatpredictionsobtainedwiththe multipurpose8-step mechanism

andwiththe38-step mechanism[1]producedcurvesthatlieontopofeachotherinthe

figure,therebysupportingtheutilityofthemechanismreduction.

ComparisonswithexperimentalresultsobtainedbyCalcoteetal.[4]andDanisetal.[5]

forleantostoichiometricmixturesareseeninthefiguretoagreewithinafactorof2,which

isfavorable,inviewoftheexperimentaldifficultiesdiscussedinthosepapers. Metzler[6],

obtainedresultsforp=100andp=200mmHganddevelopedamethodforextrapolating

hisresultstoambientpressure,atstoichiometry,φ=1,andalsoat φ=1.25,wherethe

minimumofthe minimumignitionenergywasfound.Itisnoteworthythatthis minimum

occursatthesameequivalenceratiobothexperimentallyandcomputationally.Inthepresent

work, Metzler’sextrapolationwasfoundtobesufficientlyaccuratewhencomparedwith

numericalsimulationscarriedoutforthesameconditions, withinthisrangeofpressure.

InFig.1,hisextrapolationstoatmosphericpressureareshownalongwithextrapolations

fromhisresultsthatwerecarriedoutinthisworkusingthesamepressure-dependencelaw

(MIE ∼p2). Theseresults,showninthefigure,exhibitgoodagreementwiththeresults

ofthecalculations,aswellaswithexperimentalresultsfromotherauthors.Thefigurealso

showstherecentexperimentalresultsofKnepper[7],exhibitingreasonableagreement,for

leanmixtures,withevidentdisagreementsbetweendifferentexperimentalmeasurementsfor

rich mixtures,illustratingdifficultiesassociatedwithdeterminationoffuel-rich minimum

ignitionenergyforliquidfuels.Inalloftheseexperiments,theperiodofenergydeposition

waslargeenoughthatshock-waveformation[8]canbeneglected.

Inthesurprisinglylargetemperaturerangebetween300Kand1000K,thecomputational

resultsarecorrelatedextremelywellbytheformulaMIE =0.24×2.59(T/300K),where MIE

isgivenin mJ,inspiredbythefindingsreportedin[9]. Above1000Kautoignitioneffects

becomeapparentinthecomputations;forlevelsofenergybelowtheusualminimumignition

energy,theinitialflamekernelwasfoundtoextinguish,buttheregionofhotgasesremaining

producedself-ignitionwithintimesoftheorderoftm,theratioofathermaldiffusivitytothe

squareofthelaminarburningvelocity(ameasureofthetransittimethroughalaminarflame)

resultinginaself-propagatingflamethatpersisted. These MIEresultsfor methanolserve

toillustratehowsuccessfulcomputationscanbedesignedandcompletedforprevaporized

liquidfuelsofpracticalinterest.
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Figure1: MIEasafunctionofequivalenceratio. Resultsforp=1bar,T=300K: •Calcoteetal.[4];
Danisetal.[5]; Metzler[6]; Metzler[6]extrapolatedinthiswork; Knepper[7];(Solidline)38-steps;
(Dashedline)8-steps;(Dash-dot-dottedline)8-stepswithpointheatsourceq̇= E/td,td =2×105 s.
Resultsforp=200 mmHg: Metzler[6];(Thinlong-dashedline)8-steps;Resultsfor p=100 mmHg:
Metzler[6];(Thicklong-dashedline)8-steps
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